pound their feet, to go somewhere else to do it. In these spring days
"the jolly old seat of stone" in Rogers and the fence on Trinity
Place are ideal places to sit and talk, and by utilizing them the
stalkative man gives the studious mau a chance to work without
interruption.

THE TECH DEFECTS TECHNIQUE.

Technique '08 has met its first
defeat. In a hotly-contested three
inning game at the Field Saturday
This Tech vanished Technique
by the score of 8 to 7.

The game was marred by rough-
ness and much disobedience of the
rules, and in the last inning the
umpire ordered Mr. Glover off
the field after he had brought in a run
for his team by holding the oppos-
ing catcher. Through the courtesy
of Mr. Tuck, however, he was
allowed to finish out the game.
The feature was a splendid two
base run by Denny on a foul hit.

309 TECHNIQUES ON SALE AT CAGE.

Three hundred copies of Tech-
ique '08 were put on sale at the
Cage this morning by the editors,
who judging from the eagerness to
get copies shown
in the game.

1908 WINS, 18 TO 5.

The fast and strong Junior base-
ball team swamped the Lowell
Textile nine at Lowell Saturday.
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